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1. Introduction

On December 15th 2018, Palma de Mallorca was the setting for the participatory, symbolic 
manifestation D.E.P Plàstic – Rest in Peace Plastic –, a staged funeral for single-use plastic. The 
funeral procession begins its journey from the Parque del Mar and reaches the entrance of the 
Balearic Parliament, where the Manifesto for a sea without plastic is read.

D.E.P Plàstic is a form of denunciation and a show of support for the Law on Waste and Contaminated 
Soils, which is expected to take effect in 2021. This law aims to reduce waste and restrict the use of 
plastics, banning disposable products to be replaced by biodegradable materials.

D.E.P Plàstic is part of the Whater project, which was conceived by the Quo Artis Foundation. 
Its name came about from asking this question: What Water is around us? Recent studies have 
ensured that both the surface and the seabed are full of pollutants that are generated by humans. 
Most of these residues are plastic. The plastic micro-particles reach the food and beverages that 
we ingest as they are not biodegradable. The artistic-scientific Whater? project aims to investigate, 
disseminate and raise awareness about the negative effects of plastic on the environment.

The D.E.P Plàstic project is a collaboration between Quo Artis, the Rezero Foundation and the 
Platform ‘per una mar sense plàstic’.

December 15, 2018, 11h.
From Parque del Mar, Palma de Mallorca
To the Parliament of the Balearic Islands, Palma de Mallorca

 

View of Palma’s Cathedral from Parc de la Mar.
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2. Contextualization

The natural environment of the Balearic Islands is one of the heritages with the greatest ecological 
and landscape value of the Mediterranean arch, with multiple international recognitions, such as 
the declaration of the Biosphere Reserve on the island of and the Serra de Tramuntana World 
Heritage Site.

The Mediterranean Sea now has one of the highest concentrations of plastic pollution in the world. 
Plastics in the sea affect all fauna, from whales and large fish to mussels and other invertebrates. 
Some species suffer from digestive problems until they die by accumulation of plastics in their 
stomach and intestine, while others, especially the smaller ones, are affected by the toxic effect of 
some components of plastic (such as bisphenol-A), as well as by the aggregating effect of plastic 
on certain organic and toxic particles like pesticides (DDT, PCB).
 
70% of plastics end up on the seabed compared to 15% that reach the beaches. If we feel that 
the beaches are often dirty, we can only imagine how the seabed looks like. In addition, much of 
the waste is degraded and disintegrated into micro-plastics until it is incorporated into the water 
column and into the food chain. In many places of the Balearic Islands, specific cases can be 
exemplified of this situation that cause serious problems of degradation and sea pollution.
 
Specifically, referring only to plastics, cans, tetra brick and glass, every day in the Balearic Islands 
1,000,000 beverage containers are lost and contaminated in the territory. Together with the 
environmental and landscape impact of these wastes on our marine and terrestrial environment, 
the non-recovery of these containers causes a loss of natural resources and significant economic 
costs for local administrations. The implementation of initiatives such as return systems for certain 
products as well as packaging has proven efficient around the world to avoid finding abandoned 
drink containers in the streets, beaches, seabed or in the fields and forests.
 
In addition, these return systems have other benefits such as increasing the recovery and recycling 
of these elements, reducing dependence on material imports, generating and consolidating jobs, 
reducing waste abandonment with the consequent impact on the natural environment, and the 
mitigation of climate change and greenhouse gas emissions.
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3. Law on Waste and Contaminated Soil

On June 28th 2018, the first draft of the Law on Waste and Contaminated Soils of the Balearic 
Islands was approved by the Governing Council with pioneering measures, which aim to fight 
against a problem that causes environmental damage, such as the abandonment of waste in the 
natural environment.

The objectives set by the regulations go beyond those established by the European Commission 
and it is intended that, with its application, by 2020, 10% of the waste generated will be reduced 
compared to 2010, and 20% in 2030. Therefore, many of the single-use plastic products, such as 
plastic tableware, drinking straws, ear swabs and candy sticks, will need to be replaced with more 
sustainable alternatives.
  
Like these measures, the disappearance of single-use plastic bags has also been endorsed by 
the Plastic Strategy presented by the European Commission. As of 2020, only the distribution 
of very light compostable plastic bags will be allowed, provided they are destined only for food 
products to prevent waste and/or hygiene or safety issues. Starting in the same year, the sale 
of products containing micro-plastics or nano-plastics and the non-reusable versions of lighters, 
razors, cartridges, printer and photocopier toners should be avoided.
  
To meet the objectives, the Law also provides for a rationalization in the use of packaging, which 
is why both public institutions and private establishments should be involved.
 
These reduction objectives in the generation of waste will be measured based on the kilograms 
per inhabitant and the year, which will be calculated according to the human pressure index 
and not with the legal population, as it has been up to this moment. Regarding packaging, the 
objective is to recycle 75% before the year 2030. That same year we want to establish a maximum 
percentage of 10% in the elimination of waste by landfill. Regarding the goal of recycling and 
preparation for reuse, this is 50% of the 2020 weight for materials such as paper, metals, glass, 
plastic and bio-waste of household waste and 65% by the year 2030.  

   + info: 

Consell de Govern: LA PRIMERA LLEI DE RESIDUS DE LES ILLES BALEARS PRETÉN POSAR FRE A 
L’ÚS INDISCRIMINAT DE PLÀSTICS. 22 juny 2018
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D.E.P. Plàstic (R.I.P. Plastic) - is a fun and festive 
manifestation that takes place in Palma de 
Mallorca. It is the celebration of a great New 
Orleans-style funeral to symbolize the death of 
throwaway culture, and of plastics in particular.

The manifestation begins in the Parque del Mar. 
The musical band El Niño Alcalino & The Buskers 
plays while a coffin made of plastic and disposable 
containers is being collected from the sea. The 
participants, mourning the death of plastic, carry 
some plastic element as a sign of mourning.

In its itinerary, the delegation passes before the 
Insular Council of Mallorca and the Plaça de Cort 
where it invites the environmental council of the 
Insular Council and the Mayor and Councilor of 
Palma de Mallorca to join in the manifestation. 
It ends in front of the Parliament, where the 
authorities await the arrival of the coffin. There 
a wreath is made and the Manifesto for a sea 
without plastic is read.

Date: December 15, 2018, 11h.
Starting place: Parque del Mar, Palma de Mallorca
Final place: Parliament of the Balearic Islands, 
Palma de Mallorca

El niño Alcalino & The Buskers

4. D.E.P. Plàstic (R.I.P. Plastic) The Funeral of Single-Use Plastic
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5. Manifesto for a Sea without Plastic 
 

The future approval of the first Balearic Law on Waste and Contaminated Soils becomes a unique 
opportunity for the promotion and implementation of policies and concrete measures to reduce, 
reuse and improve recycling on the islands.
 
Faced with this situation, those adhering to this manifesto ask:
 
 • That the future Law on Waste and Contaminated Soils includes urgent measures to restrict 
and reduce the production and use of single-use plastic containers (bags, containers, bottles, 
coffee capsules, straws, wipes ...).
 
 • That the future Waste Law includes the implementation of container return systems 
to eliminate their abandonment, to improve management results by increasing the levels of 
selective collection and the quality of the recovered material, to facilitate the recovery of reusable 
containers, and contribute in this way to implement a real and effective Circular Economy in the 
Balearic Islands.
 
 • That the competent administrations join efforts, acting on all possible fronts — prevention, 
awareness and improvement of management processes —, before the plastic degradation and 
contamination by plastics of our sea is irreversible.
 
 • That distribution companies eliminate unnecessary plastic packaging, provide sustainable 
alternatives to consumers and encourage bulk sales and returnable packaging

Adhere to the manifesto
http://perunamarsenseplastic.org/
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6. Coordinating Team

Quo Artis is an artistic catalyst that promotes creative proposals 
based on science with the aim of promoting a more critical society. 
Born in Barcelona in 2015, she raises questions that require reflection 
in order to understand the world through new perspectives.

In the field of environmental commitment, Quo Artis developed the 
Whater? Project, whose name comes from the question: What water 
do we drink?

The Catalan Foundation for the Prevention of Residues and 
Responsible Consumption — Rezero — was born in 2005 as a private 
non-profit organization in Catalonia. It has been promoted by 
environmental and civic entities of the country with the support and 
participation of diverse sectors of civil society, administrations and 
the business world.

Rezero longs for a Zero Waste society, is aware of what is obtained 
from nature and is respectful with the environment and people. 

Platform formed by local social and economic entities of the 
Balearic Islands and entities in Europe that promote measures in 
favor of waste prevention, mainly plastic. The plastic, mostly, ends 
up contaminating our environment, understood as the one that 
sustains the natural resources, the economy and our well-being. The 
entities that are part of the Platform are: Amics de la Terra, Fundació 
Deixalles, GOB, Greenpeace, PIMECO, Recircula, Retorna, Rezero.

Also collaborated in this manifestation: Marilles Foundation, Ondine 
Association and Cleanwave Association, among others.



+34 931 25 87 20 
CARRER DE SANT ANTONI MARIA CLARET, 167

08025 BARCELONA

INFO@QUOARTIS.ORG
HTTP://WWW.QUOARTIS.ORG

FACEBOOK I INSTAGRAM I TWITTER I YOUTUBE


